Constant Support Ordering Information Check List

Quantity: __________

Finish: Standard primer __________ Galvanized __________ Special (specify) __________

** Constant orientation: ___________ (100 for vertical spring can, 200 for horizontal spring can)

** Type: ___________ (A, B, C, D, E, F, G*, and U. See pages 49 through 85)

Suspension: ___________ (single, double, double transverse)

** Actual travel 1: ___________ (inches, mm) ** Direction of travel: ___________ (up or down)

Actual travel 2: ___________ (inches, mm) Direction of travel: ___________ (up or down)

Total travel: ___________ (Actual travels + 1" or 20% whichever is greater rounded up to the next one half inch increment)

** Load: ___________ (lb., kg, Newton)

Size: ___________ (see pages 41 to 48 in the PT&P catalog) (sizing instructions on page 39)

“J” Dimension (hanger rod diameter): ___________ (Optional)

Support tag number desired: __________________________

*Note: Type G constant must have C-C dimension __________ & load per constant __________

** Note: Must be provided

For PT&P use only

Job Number: ___________
Item number: _______
Revision number: _______